
FLOODS SWEEP 
1HT SOOTH WALES

BIGMONTREAL ADOPTS
A BOARD OF CONTROL l i

NUMBER OF PERSONS
REPORTED DROWNED

MAINS

URS0
A Cabinet for the Executive Administration of the 

City and the Preparing of Proposals to be 
Put Before the City Council.

I of Rivers Overflow Bank and De
stroy Property Valued at 

Thousands of Dollars.
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if \ London, Sept. 29.—Scores of lives have 
been lost and thousands of dollars’ 
worth of pronertv-
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He was the firs 
to attempt to cite u 
erty. The weather to-day 
for aerial navigation and sno. tly be
fore nine o'clock Wright made his first 
flight, taking the aeroplane in the di
rection of the statue. He flew close to 
the goddess but did not encircle her, as 
he was getting control and observations 
before making the main attempt. When 
he turned back and brought the ma
chine to the starting point on Gover
nor’s Island, there was disappointment 
throughout the crowd and most every
one believed that he had been unable 
to accomplis.; the feat.

At 10:18 o’clock, however, the aero
plane arose again. This time it was 
under terrific power, the motor work
ing perfectly. It was seen instantly 
that this was to be a great flight, as 
with increasing speed the aeroplane 
darted in the direction of the statue.

It was a flight fraught with such 
danger as has been faced only by 
Sfleriot in his dash across the English 
channel and the attempts of Latham to 
accomplished that same feat. Wright 
drove the machine at will and with 
beautiful, birdlike sweeps, he made a 
complete circle of the statue. Then, 
having accomplished his purpose, he 
turned the ship back toward Gover
nor’s Island and sailed swiftly to the 
point from which he had arisen and 
landed in the exact spot. As the grace
ful craft dropped to the earth, the time 
was marked at 1:25. It was not until 
Wright had returned to earth that the 
crowd got hack its full vocal power. 
There were cheers and applause as the 
white-winged ship made the circle of 
the great statue, but most people who 
were witnessing the flight of the man 
for the first time, were too much en
grossed and too excited/to give vent 
their feelings.

But after the ship had returned light
ly to the ground, the flight a complete 
and crowning success, without a mis
hap and without a waiver of uncertain
ty, the applause burst forth in roars of 
approbation that undulated along the 
shores of the bay.

New York, Sept. 29.—Glenn H. Cur
tiss, the American aviator, made a 12- 
minute test flight over Governor’s Isl
and this morning. The weathei' is ideal 
for navigation, and the aviator will 
probably make a longer flight later in 
the day.
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aselîtilThe decision of the electors of Mon- always been linked with genuine 

treal to wipe out the aldermanic sys- movements for municipal reform, 
tem under which such grave abuses A week' later ex-Mayor Laporte 
have crept into the administration of stated in the columns of the Herald: 
affairs there, marks wliat is believed "I am quite satisfied that you are on 
will be a new- epoch in the municipal the right track, and that a determined 
history of that metropolis. effort should be made by all good citi-

The fight has been a long one and has sens to secure the reforms for which 
been led by the Montreal Herald for you argue."
over a decade. I Other prominent public men follow-

It was some twelve years ago that ed, and with the support of the leading 
there first appeared in the Herald an figures in Montreal’s public life the 
article in favor of a small executive campaign for a board of control was 
for Montréal. Ever since the summer launched, the gauntlet flung down to 
of 1897 thé Herald has consistently, in opponents of civic reform, and the bat- 
season and out of season, advocated tie began in real earnest, 
tlie board of control administration Divided Board of Control,
for Montreal. In February, 1908, the Herald thus

It has been a on g g iaid down its theory of a board of con-
against serious uphill odds _ trol in a brief summary at the head of

, ». sl°W ?” ??v’ . *exDiana- its editorial columns, which read as fol-
years of patient advocacy, expiana-
tion, and missionary work, before the , '
various associations in this city which A board of control is not a remedy 

themselves in the betterment | for all civic ills; it is not an autocratic 
be induced to adopt | commission; it . is not a substitute for 

the board of control system as one j the city . council. . , .
which they would siTpport. But even- It is a small executive body, elected 
tually they were brought to see its , by the people to administer the affairs
advantages, and to lend their ener-I of the city with and through the city
gies to it^^ocacy alsa^ __ the Electors: It prelaws estimate's, mi-

por a ±5 e i tiates legislation, awards tenders,, and
The campaign which has just ende , reCommehds appointments.” 

though it had its genesis in 1897, may The Herald followed this up with de- 
be said to have been started along dé- faned articles showing the nature and 
finitely organized lines In 1907, as a powers of the board of control in To- 
regular and persistently pushed fight ronto and elsewhere, and advocating 
‘‘For a Better City.” I unceasingly a reform In our civid ad-

This was the slogan under the aegis j ministration. ~ :
of which the Herald has conducted j._ -p]ie herald was the first paper in 
its campaign. Under this heading j Montreal to publish a comprehensive 
there was started in 1907 a series of > scbeme 0f municipal reform, 
articles designed to awaken in the ; scberrie> which was based strictly on 
electors of Montreal a livelier sense of , board control lines, called for the 
their civic responsibilities, a keener | separation of the legislative from the 
appreciation of the need for reform In administrative functions of the city's 
the existing civic administration, and government, and for the concentration 
an accurate idea of the exact signifi- of responsibility.
cance of board of control government. The board Gf control bill, as even- 
In this article the Herald stated (July tually approved by the Quebec legis- 
6th, 1907): "As regards the city proper, iature last session, Was along the lines 
be it magnified into Greater Montreal laid d0wn in this scheme, while follow
er not, there seems to be no system ing, tbe generai principles of the board 
offering good results with less dislo- Qf control as organized and establish- 
cation of the existing machinery than ed in Toronto.
that known as the board of control. As a result of the vote the executive 
This implies the election, by the l>eo- administration of Montreal will in Feb- 
ple, of, say, three or five men to act j ruary next' be taken over by a body of; 
as the paid, administrators of the city. ! five commissioners, one being the 
The board of aldermen would still mayor, and the rest being elected in 
make the appropriations, but the 
money would be expended by the con
trollers, who would be responsible for 
all outlays. By this means responsi
bility would be narrowed down to 
small limits, and shiftless or extrava
gant administration in any department 
would be at once laid at the door of 
the head of that department, who
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The flood was brought about by re

cent heavy rains which caused the 
rivers to overflow their banks.
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B CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL.
>1,$r National Commission Complete Ar

rangements for Games Between 
Pennant Winners.WJp[\ the

Jl 1 in 
of

•mIt was
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 29.—The National 

baseball commission this afternoon 
completed final arrangements for the 
world’s championship series to be play
ed between the winners of the pen
nants in the American afid National 
Leagues when It was announced that 
the first two games would be played in 
Pittsburg on October 8th and 9th, and 
that the third and fourth would be 
played either in Philadelphia or De
troit, the cities which are fighting it 
out for the bunting in the American 
League. Pittsburg already has won 
the pennant in the National League. 
If it is found that more than four 
games, are necessary to decide the 
championship, they will be played al
ternately in Pittsburg and the city 
winning the American League pennant
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THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE IN THE MORMON TEMPLE.
SHADE OF BRIGHAM YOUNG—“By my forty wives. When did this Gentile come by the mantle of 

the Prophet?’'’
This

PROSPERITY IN 
CANADIAN WEST

FATALITY MARKSCROOKS CAUGHT 
IN POLICE NET

SAYS JAPANESE ARE
NOT TO BE TRUSTEDAUTOMOBILE RACE

lyiachanician is Killed and Dri
ver Sustains Serious 

injuries.

Trade Commissioner Harris 
May Be Recalled as Result 

of Letter.
FEDERAL MINISTERS

TELL OF THEIR TRIP
HEARING OF SUSPECTS 

REMANDED FOR WEEK

River Head, L. I. Sept., 29.—Mechani
cian J. Bates .is dead and Driver Her
bert Lyttle is in a serious condition as 
the result of .Lyttiejs car being ditched 
to-day during the Long Island Derby 
of stock automobiles over the new Suf
folk county course.

Hon. W. Pugsley Entertained 
at Banquet by Liberals 

of St. John.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—A private letter 
written by G. A. Harris, recently ap- 
t'oinSa Canadian trade commissioner 
in Japan, to a Toronto firm, in which 
he gave warning that Japanese firms 
were not to be trusted and goods 
should not be accepted without thor
ough inspection, was published in the 
press here this morning. Deputy Min
ister O’Hara, of the trade and com
merce department, says that Harris in 
stating Japanese are untrustworthy, 
certainly does not represent the views 
of the department or of the govern
ment. The department supports the 
contention of ex-Gommissioner Pres
ton that Canadian firms can safely do 
business direct with Japanese without 
the intermediary of British commis
sion houses in Japan. It is possible 
that as a result of the letter Harris 
may be recalled.

Australian Trio Believed to 
Have Robbed Redfern’s 

in Court Wednesday.: the same way as the mayor, by vote of 
! the city at large, but without any pro
perty qualification being required of the 
candidate.. .This body will exercise 
most of the administrative functions of 
the present council, and also a,ct as a 
cabinet Tor the preparation of proposals 
to be passed upon by the council.

The salary of the members is to be 
could not plead, as now, that the di- ; fixed by council at a figure between 
vision of authority and aldermanic ; $5 000 arid $iq,000. The nia y or is to re- 
apatliy paralyzed his efforts. . : . j
A board, of control would not imply : si0ner.
so serious a change in the democratic j According to the statute passed by 
form of government as is implied in legislature of Quebec last session
other experimental forms of civic gov- . tbe duties and functions of the mem- 
ernment. It could be engrafted on ber3 of the board of commissioners 

system without a revolution, and •’ sbau be: 
without âeYîôüslÿ disturbing ' existing 
conditions.”

.
Lyttle was driving an Apperson and 

when he had made the turn two miles 
police court room on Wednesday three west of Mattituck, the machine sud

denly skidded and shot into 
Lyttle was thrown fifty feet ahead of 
the car and

i Bates was crushed under the complete
ly wrecked machine. In addition to sus- 

ca—Robert Russell, Percy Foley and taining a fractured skull, both of Bates’ 
John Charles, of Australia, arrested at legs were broken. Bates died two hours 
Vancouver a few days ago and brought ! after the accident. Driver Lyttle’s phy-
to Victoria, the belief being that they sicians say LyttIe has a chance £or

covery.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 29.—Over 200 
people attended a banquet given by 
Liberals last night in honor of Hon. 
William Pugsley. Mayor Bullock pre
sided, with Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Hon. 
Mackenzie King at his right. Regrets 
were received from Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Sir Frederick Borden and others.

Responding to the toast of "The 
Governor-General," Hon. Charles Mur
phy paid a tribute to the guest of the 
evening. He said he was a big man, 
seeing the big future of Canada and 
supplying for the future in the public 
works of the country. Speaking of his 
recent visit to the west, Mr. Murphy 
said the grain crop meaht $100,000,000 
to the west. He spoke of lumbering, 
mining and ranching prosperity there, 
and commended the government’s im
migration policy.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was given a 
warm reception. He spoke in praises 
of the Liberal members from New 
Brunswick, naming each. Passing on 
to his recent tour of the west, he 
described the progress shown in the 
twelve years since his last vi«t. As 
to Vancouver, he saw no reason why 
it should not reach out across the Pa
cific and grasp a large share of the 
trade there. Coming back to New 
Brunswick, however, and notwith
standing the progress of the west, he 
was prouder of his native province than 
ever. He was more convinced than ever 
that eastern ports were to receive a 
greater impetus from western prosper
ity. Some of Alberta’s wheat would be 
exported by the Pacific coast, but the 
east was not set up against the west, 
and the east would take its chance of 
its share of the business. Hitherto, not 
all the western produce for export 
went by Canadian ports, but this was 
being changed and he was convinced 
that before long it would be. He would 
not say ail would come through St. 
John; Nova Scotia would share. All St. 
John wanted was what should come to 
it by means of its geographical ad
vantages. He predicted that inside 
of five years there would be 500,000,000 
bushels of wheat grown in the west, 
and future years would see even this 
enlarged.

Hon. Mackenzie King, in his 
speech, eulogized Dr. Pugsley.

There sat in the prisoner's box in the

a ditch.men whom the police authorities of 
Vancouver and Victoria believe to be 
a trio of the cleverest crooks who ever 
4 operated" pn the continent of Ameri-

badly hurt while

I :, ti on li 1 $2,000 as commls-

re-

are the men who rgbbed the store of 
Charles.E. Redfern of over $4,000 of val
uable gems on or about the 20th day of 
August, last.

The men as they sat in the box on 
Wednesday bore every outward appear
ance of richly deserving the unenviable j Mercedes from W. K. Vanderbilt espec- 
record attaching to them by advices : ially for such contests, 
from Australia. Each of them Jias the j 
uneasy, shifty eye of the hardened 
criminal, and withal the quick furtive 
glance which indicates that behind the 
low brow is a sharp,' responsive intel
lect trained to the evasion of the mesh
es of the law.

Foley answers the description of a 
man wanted by the police of Melbourne, 
for a series of serious crimes. The local 
police have received the finger prints 
of the man Russell, and they compare 
with those which had been taken on his 
arrest at Vancouver. Russell’s record 
from Australia is full of long and short 
term sentences, he having served in 
all 129 months imprisonment in the 
jails of the Antipodes. Charles’ record 
is also one of servitude for a lorig list 
of offencces.

The charge as originally drawn by 
the local police was that the prisoners 
were, at Vancouver, on the 2Sth day of 
September, 1909. in the unlawful posses
sion of diamonds, knowing the same to 
have been stolen.

Magistrate Jay pointed out that this 
information was faulty in the manner 
in which it was drawn as the alleged 
offence had been committed outside of 
the jurisdiction of his court, and the ments.
charge was amended to read that the yesterday, leaving Hermann in charge of 
prisoners did on or about the 20th day the pawnshop. When he returned the 
of May steal a quantity of jewelry to Broker found td his dismay that the place 
the value of $4,000 from the store of was locked up and his employee
Charles E. Redferri. m‘?,S.i,nf;' . . . .

„ . , , notified, but detectives have failed so far
Each of the prisoners took the keen- t0 locate.the mlsslng watchmaker, 

est interest in the proceedings their 
quick glances from the various police 
court officials and to the magistrate in
dicating that the procedure in a police 
court was no new experience to them.

Prosecutor H. W. R. Moore asked for 
a remand for one week, to allow of the
police getting necessary witnesses, and j « • • — _
the magistrate was about to order the ChargGS AflSlng FfOlTI Fatality 
same, when Russell arose, after a[ . i«/u- L r* n
whispered conference with Foley and j IH WmICiI rOUP rBrSOHS
asked inasmuch as the Fall Assizes1 LOSt Ll'VfiS

When news of the accident reached 
the grand stand, Mrs. D. W. Loft, 
owner of the Mercedes machine in the 
race had the car withdrawal and an
nounced that she was- through with 
lacing, although she had bought the

our
1. To prepare all yearly estimates.

I 2. To iru-ike all recom’méndations in
volving the expenditure of public 

No recommendation involv- 
part of other local newspapers to treat | ing the expenditure of money and af- 
the Herald’s suggestion, at least, with ! îecting "in àny manner whatever the 
apathy, its value was immediately i finance of. the city shall be, adopted 
recognized by men whose n aimes have I (Concluded on page 8.)

PEARY’S CHARGES 
AGAINST COOK

Taken Up by jLeaderc.
While there was a tendency on the 1 money.

Louis Chevrolet, in a Buick machine, 
established a new American road aver- r 
age for class B cars, when he covered 
113% miles at the rate of 68>4 miles an 
hour.

READY FOR SUBMISSION
TO ARCTIC CLUB

ARE CONFERRING 
ON STEEL WORKS

course this matter will be gone 
more fully with Mr. Moore himself.

into MAY BE PAROLED.

It was pointed out to Mr. Arnold! 
that on first consideration it does not 
seem possible for the city to be able 
to agree to the terms of the proposal 
in the matter' of offering the desired" 
amount of land. Even if the Indian 
reserve were open for such purpose 
there js not that amount of land there. 
Howler, location of the site is not 
considered an insuperable obstacle to 
the city and company coming to some 
agreement.

Mr. Arnoldi was assured that the 
council would be disposed to give the 
matter every consideration and hoped 
that Mr. Moore would be able to make 
such a proposition as would enable the 
hoard to make a recommendation to 
the ratepayers for further considera
tion of the matter.

In this

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 29.—Wm. 
Buckley, whose sentence of death for 
the murder of George Rice in 1901, was 
recently commuted to 15 years’ impri
sonment by the governor, will be par
oled in all probability.

Governor Gillet filed a request with 
the prison directors for the parole of 
Buckley, and at the board’s meeting 
October 9th, the recommendation of the 

will come before them for ac-

WATCHMAKER AND
DIAMONDS MISSING

4 Will Be Made Public After 
Being Inspected by Com

mittee.
CIVIC COMMITTEE TO

INTERVIEW J. A. MOORE Pawnbroker Swears Out War
rant for Arrest of Em

ployee. governor 
tion.

Buckley was convicted of murdering 
in 1901, when the machinists’

Bar Harbor, Maine. Sept., 29.—Presi
dent Hubbard, of the Peary Arctic club, 
announced to-day that 
Robert E. Peary’s charges against Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook were ready for sub-

Council Disposed to Lend 
Every Aid in Furtherance 

of Scheme.
Rice
strike was in progress. Since then the 

has been reviewed by every court

Commander
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 29.—The police of 

Seattle are looking to-day for J. Her
mann, a watchmaker, who is accused In 
a warrant sworn out by pawnbroker H. 
Greenblatt, by whom he was employed, 
with appropriating diamonds and jewelry 
to the value of between $3,000 and $4,000. 
Hermann disappeared yesterday.

The principal part of the loot consists 
of 29 solitaire diamond rings, valued at 
$3,000. Besides these the thief secured $300 
in cash and several valuable gold orna- 

Greenblatt went to, dinner late

case
in the state, and Buckley has been 
sentenced to the gallows three times, 
and each time he has been granted a

mission to the officers of the club and 
after they had even thoroughly gone(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The special committee of the City 
Council—Aid. Turner, Aid. Stewart and 
Aid. Raymond—had a preliminary con
ference yesterday afternoon with Gib
son Arnoldi, representative of J. A. 
Moore, on the proposal of the latter to 
erect a large steel and iron works in 
this city. As a result of the confer
ence it was arranged that Mr. Moore 
should come to Victoria and lay the 
matter in definite shape before the 
civic authorities. Mr. Moore was to 
have arrived on the early morning 
boat, and the conference was set for 
11 a.m. to-day, but he did not come 
this morning; and is expected this af
ternoon.

Aid. Turner said to the Times this 
morning that the chat which the com
mittee had had with Mr. Arnoldi yes
terday was satisfactory as far as it 
went, but no definite progress could 
be made in the negotiations until an 
interview had been _had with Mr. 
Moore, the principal in the project. The 
proposal of the company in the shape 
outlined by Mr. Arnoldi was, briefly, 
that the city of Victoria, in considera
tion of the company demonstrating Its 
bona tides and ability to raise the 
necessary capital for the erection of 
the iron and steel works in the imme
diate neighborhood, of Victoria, bonus 
the company to the extent of 300 acres 
of land with water frontage capable 
of being âpproaciied by large ships, 
and that, further,, there be exemption 
from taxation for <1 period of years.

Mr. Arnoldi assured the members of 
the committee that the most conclu
sive evidence would be submitted to 
flie city as to the financial ability of 
the company which will be formed to 
carry the project to a success, but of

reprieve. would be given to the public. Inover,
speaking of the report to-day President 
Hubbard said:

connection the following 
press dispatch from Sydney, N. S., of 
a recent date, will be read with inter
est. showing as it does how similar 
proposals are handled by civic 
poratfons in the Maritime Provinces:

“At a meeting of the city council 
last night notice of motion was given 
that at the next meeting a resolution 
would be introduced asking the city 
of Sydney to grant a bonus of $400.000 
tc the firm operating a ship-building 
plant here. The Dominion government 
has offered a bonus of $200.000 and the 
local government pay $100.000 to the 
company that will establish 
plant in Canada. Three-quarters of 
million dollars should look good to 
some big shipbuilding firms to huiid a 
plant on the shores of Sydney Harbor. 
The business men pf this city applaud 
the idea of offering the bonus."

NEW YORK MAYORALTY.V

“It is possible 
Henry Parish, Hebert Bridgman and 
Zenas Crane, the officers who are to in
spect the report, may think that some 
of Peary's statements are a little too 
fierce. In such an event, the explorer 
will be asked to modify his language 
somewhat, but as far as the facts go, 
nothing will be done to detract from 
its force and nothing will be added to 
It. The" report will be just as much 
Peary’s statement of the case as if the 
members of the club had not made 
minor suggestions. I believe that all of 
the statements made by Peary in his 
arraignment of Dr. Cook are true, and 
that they will be so accepted by the 
public.”

Commander expects to leave for Eagle 
Island to-day and to-morrow will start 
for New York. It is not yet decided 
whether the steamer Roosevelt, Peary's 
vessel, will" participate in the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration.

that Anton Raven,District Attorney Jerome Attacks Jus
tice Gaynor.cor-

New York, Sept. 29.—District At
torney Jerome, who is making an in
dependent fight for re-election at the 
approaching municipal election, and 
who filed his petition yesterday, issued 
a statement attacking Justice William 
Gaynor, a candidate for the mayor
alty, whose friends believe he will be 
the Tammany nominee. Mr. Jerome 
describes Justice Gaynor as a “politi
cal charlatan,” and as “that most 
abhorrent product, a political judge, 
whose so-called personal liberty de
cisions has secured gain to law-break
ers.’’

was
The police were immediately

RACE HORSES BURNED.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—Imprisoned in a 
burning freight car and maddened by 
blinding smoke and the rumble of the 
flying train, four valuable race horses, 
owned by Hon. Adam Beck, among 
them the famous Photographer, one of 
the best race horses ever brought in
to Canada, were burned to death-near 
here Monday night. The other horses 
were Moorshot, Kempenfeldt and Cov- 
ershot.

They were being trained for the 60th 
renewal of the King's Plate next year. 
The horses were in charge of stable 
boys. Frank Dillon and William Palm
er. The men hung a lighted lantern 
from the ton of the car, and the Jolting 
of the trucks knocked the lamp from 
its hook. A moment later the Inside 
of the car was in flames. The two 
boss were asleep when the lantern fel), 
but they crawled through the smoke to 

| the car door and by clinging to the 
! outride they saved themselves. The

CHAUFFEUR ACCUSED
OF MANSLAUGHTER

such a
«

NEW STRIKES.BOY KILLED.
were to open on Tuesday next they 

Portland. Ore., Sept. 29.—Heimuth i would like to be remanded until Mon- 
Kipp, a school boy who was stealing a I day only so that if they were committed i 
ride on the back of a farmer’s wagon I for triai this could take place at once, 
yesterday afternoon, was killed when ; Otherwise they might have to wait 
a street car crashed into the rear end I here for the next assizes—a period of 
of the wagon. The farmer, Abner Jus- ! six months, 
tice, was badly bruised when he 
thrown from his wagon.

1 Valuable Finds of Quartz in Portland 
Canal District.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 29.—Deputy 
Prosecutor John Perry will to-day file 
information

Vancouver, Sept. 28.—A new discov
ery of valuable quartz has been made 
in the Portland Canal district. Sixteen 
claims of a high grade ore, assaying 
from surface outcroppings $9.88, $20.84, 
and $63.92, have been staked on Bitter 
creek. The property is estimated at a 
high value, and is probably of the 
same quality as that of the neighbor
ing mines of Stewart and Portland.

BIRTH RATE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept 29.—According to Dr. 
Labarge, the medical health officer. 
Montreal, as far as Its birth rate Is 
concerned, is at the top of the list as 
compared with the leading cities of the 

The annual report of the 
board of health states that the birth 
rate for 1908 per 1,000 Inhabitants was 
38.43, being an increase over the pre
ceding year. The death rate was not 
quite so satisfactory, being 20.70. The 
birth rate of the Freneh-Canadian sec
tion shows the very high figu/e of 44.04 
per 1,000

charging
manslaughter against Henry J. Hiscr, 
the youthful driver of the automobile 
which was driven through the railing 
of the bridge on Fourth avenue south 

j last Thursday morning, .resulting in 
j the death of three young women and

involuntary

Chief Langley pointed out that in the 
event of their conviction they could 
take a speedy trial if the assizes were 

DIES FROM LOCKJAW. over, but he did not press for the re- ;
----------- mand for a week, and the magistrate

yj£sdoia, °son of W “ IL' made the order for Monday next. | one man. . |

London, died in Victoria hospital yester- t>vxv.ttcmt.tx t ' <"eorKe ^ Jones, proprietor of Jones’ j horses were valued at about $10,000,
day from lockjaw, alleged to have been UYFtHEb REFUSED LANDING, j Place at Georgetown, where the party, | and were insured.
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FOUND DROWNED.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 29.—The body of 
Angus McDonnell, aged. 83, was found 
in the river yesterday. He was missing 

.. • for two da"
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